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P£i|i££ 

ïhe punióte of this report ti to Illustrate the ways a coa*ercial 

bank can asalet new cofani et in their eatabliehaent and progresa.    It 

deecribes unusual services and activities perforaed by Bank of Aswrica in 

the interests of the Meaorex Corporation and the bank's Justifications for 

then. 
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Opportunity Seen in Magnetic Tapes 

In 1960 four men decided to join forces and found a new business in the 
precision tape industry. Today their company, the Memorex Corporation, is 
a thriving one that manufactures and distributes a variety of precision 
magnetic tapes used in the recording and storage of information by computers 
and scientific instruments and the recording of televised data and programs 
by video tape recorders. The company owns a subsidiary, Disc Pack Corporation, 
which manufactures magnetic disc file memory systems used in conjunction with 
large and advanced computers.  The discs and the magnetic tapes perform 
complementary functions and in most instances both are used by the same 
computer systems. 

One subsidiary makes the precision reels on which magnetic tape is wound 
and another is engaged in developing a line of computer peripheral equip- 
ment. 

The applications of these magnetic tapes require a high degree of precision. 
In fact, Memorex's research facilities include an electron microscope capable 
of increasing the si*'} of a pin head to the equivalent diameter of one mile. 

Memorex's sales volume of precision tapes is second only to that of the 3-M 
Company.  Products are sold worldwide through 20 domestic sales offices, 11 
foreign sales offices, and several foreign distributors. Customers include 
companies that operate computers, commercial and closed circuit TV broadcasters, 
government agencies, and private companies, especially In the space and missile 
industries. 

Por the year ended December 31, 1966, the company posted sales of $24,400,000 
compared to $13,100,000 the year before. Net earnings after all taxes 
increased to $2,724,000 from $1,331,000 the previous year. Administrative 
offices, sales offices, and research and production facilities occupy a 
total space of about 200,000 square feet. This does not include a new 
European facility under construction in Belgium, which upon completion will 
have an annual capacity of about $10,000,000 worth of computer tapes. 

The following figures from Memorex's most recent annual report indicate how 
rapidly the company has grown àinee its inception: 

(Dollar amounts in thousands except per share earnings) Years Ended December 31 
1966    1965   1964    1963    1962    1961 

OPERATING DATA 
Net sales 
riet Income: 

Before Taxes 
After Taxes 
Per Common Share 

Depreciation 
Research  and  Development 

$24,417    $13,099      $8,042      $3,486      $    475      $ 

5,181 2,481 1,962 454 (694) (314) 
2,72H 1,331 1,002 218 (694) (314) 
2.67 1.35 1.04 .23 (-85) (.42) 
828 423 252 141 93 28 

1,454 747 452 288 457 308 
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FINANCIAL DATA 
Working Capital 
Total  Assets 
Long-term Debt 
Shareholders'   Equity 
Average Number of Common 

Shares Outstanding 
Number of Employees 

at  Year's End 

1966 

8,738 
24,156 
12,055 
6,673 

1965 

1,977 
9,600 
2,352 
3,909 

1964 

994 
5,377 
1,037 
2,565 

1,020,745 987,590 964,050 

918 442 306 

1963 

642 
2,089 

1,594 

955,650 

146 

1962 

331 
,710 

1961 

S86 
1,36 3 

1.315   1,263 

817,770  750,000 

78 24 

Founders Offer Good Combination of Talents 

To what  can this  success story be attributed'    Flr.r     i„f< 
of  the company principals     All  four h*H It Í  *     Ct  S examlne th* backgrounds 
to meet  the challeSJ« of'thi. kinïoï      *he ^í"1*"" necessary to enable  them 
each  other. klnd  °£ undertaki"8.  *"d  their  talents complemented 

íneTtne6 L^ll ^.t iT^Í.^^"-^1 °ffl- 

firm and Wdiate y l'efori Ïhe fSi•^" ""V ^ invest-^ banking 
Treasurer of Annex Corporation      AT¿

&
 

0f
K^

m°rex'  he h*d served as Assistant 
studies  - oneTf wh?ÎH Î ?      v. ***'  hlS dUtleS  includ*d conducting two 
of precision magnetic  ïaPe     id oL*^81"0? °! ^ Indu8t'ie».  « manufacturer 
H^etics  l-.SS^^"^ fT^ute^ ^'^ °f &l~<" 

The man who would be  in chara* nf .-¿»...„..„u  - j        ,. 
Eldridge     then 32 vL« u    u Kh and ^ualitV control was  Donald F. 
engíneírinTSJ ¿ti  t S ?'    "f heId *  Bachel°''» Degree in electrical 
SílnTLSlínTrü ^¡»«ity.     From 1949 to  1956 he was  employed by 

in" rle^tl   "roAnÍ M" 11??/"* °f ^J""0" ^ fll*< "" <eat 

first worked i    IR 1 ft Eldrld8e went  <° Ampex Corporation,  where he 
MagnetTcs Départant **•"»•« •«- l«.r was made manager of the 

wÎo ;;:PSi¡!¡í1í2  £°ï en8<neerln8 and production was  to  fall  to William L.   Noon 
S«T«1   i!?        ? a  !"cnelor •  *«*«•  in chemistry and a Masters  Degree in 
íe was a oroc^    ^/^ ?" Callfornia  In"itute of Technology.     For    wo ye,rs 
îe :p:nt 

p
ez*iiT TI í

OV
 

T
h

ech"ic?ior *"« «et«« co^s..*« ,*iX 
Before 1 / Ï     V"* chemlcal engineer with Cutter Laboratories. 
«»M     firtici?ati"8  tn  the founding  of Memorex,  Mr.   Noon was  the chief 
E"    J; f?8 ÍT °f  the,Ma«netic   TaPe *vi.ion of Ampex Corpo; Ï on. 
option  le   I    À 8"perVÍ8ed  the  deSign and instruction of a  pilot operation  to produce plated, metal-backed magnetic  tape. 

íí;.«; yeea8írMrleChfa0írarkbetínK8 WaS   t0 bG Arn0ld T-   Chall-n'   "»«" "•     For 
marketing caoacUies     InH Î    1,   ^ WUh MinneaPolis Honeywell   in various 
with   50 Ll¿í i       ?/0r flVe yearS he served as a  b«nch  sales manager 
ana   fro."'    y :81960e;a" 

8 ^^^     >-'« "« Joined Ampex Corporati«     * 
-gnet" tape products re8P°nSlble   f" the -""ting of Ampex's precision 
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These four men ana i h« i r combined experience provided the proposed company 
with the manager iM expertise essential to a business concern. 

Market Research Encouraging 

The group's pre lini, TV invert i gat Ions into the advisability of the venture 
revealed a favorable "'.«nbinat :< n of circumstances.  First, a large market for 
the product existed so there was no need to create a market or to educate 
customers in rhe usefulness -r the product.  And the market was growing very 
rapidlv.  Second, nr> rompanv w.is currently dominating the market, and there 
were onlv a few runor participants.  Though the competition would be substantial, 
it would not be overwhelming.  Third, because the product's mix requirements 
were relatively 1¡ -•ited, the company could concentrate its technical and 

financial résonne;- within a relatively narrow range. 

After completing the survey of the magnetic tape market, the next step was to 
raise sufficient capital to begin the enterprise. Funds were required for 

three purposes: 

Investment in capital assets 

Preproduction expenses incurred 
in connection with pilot plant 
opera ion. marketing and research 
and development activities prior 
to production, and legal and 
general and administrative 
expenses 

Working capital required at the 
beginning of production for sale 

$    561,500 

$    130,000 

$    571,000 

Total proceeds   from financing $1,262,500 

The amounts shown above were estimates based on a detailed analysis of the 
various needs.  A completely accurate prediction of the amount of capital 
required was impossible to make at the time. The founders decided to raise 

the raonev in the following ways: 

Initial Capitalization 

Dollars 

Founders Contribution 
Common Stock 12,500 
Convertible Notes 

Investors Contr.but ion* 
Common Stock 650,000 
Convertible Notes 

Total 

600,000 
1,262,500 

Number of Shares 

12,500 

6,500 
6j000 

25,000 

*One hundred units were  sold   to investors.     Each unit consisted of 65 share« 
of conmon stock 0 M00,  a  total of $6,500,  plus a $6,000 subordinated note 
convertible   into  60  shares   of  common stock @ $100. 
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Mr.  Spitters had gained wide experience  in raising venture capital when he 
was employed by Blyth & Company.    He planned to sell  the units described 
above  to personal and business acquaintances and venture capital companies 
that were interested in this type of proposal. 

Bank Subsidiary Invests in Company 

One of the most active venture capital companies In California was Small 
Business Enterprises Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of America 
N.T.& S.A.    Regulations established by the Federal Reserve Board and other 
bank regulatory agencies  forbid commercial banks to own common stock In 
companies not directly related to bank operations. But  in 1958 a unique law 
was enacted allowing commercial banks to invest up to two percent of their 
capital in small business investment companies.    The specific function of 
this kind of Investment company is to make venture capital investments in 
small businesses.    Bank of America is one of the few banks  that has 
established a small business investment company, and since its organization 
in 1958, Small Business Enterprises Company has made over 45 equity invest- 
ments. 

In accordance with its policy, Small Business Enterprises Company made an 
Independent appraisal of the Memorex Investment proposal.    Despite SBEC's 
experience, Memorex presented naw problems.    Unlike other businesses in 
which SBEC had made investments, Memorex did not have an operating history 
on which to base an evaluation of various key factors.    SBEC officers were 
essentially limited In their examination to the following: 

a. The founders — The most Important factor was the management.     It 
was necessary to judge the capabilities,  the experience,  the confidence,  and 
the determination of the four men who would be directing the company's 
operations.    Although the men were experienced in the precision tape field, 
they were relatively young and their abilities to successfully accomplish 
the new company's objectives had not been proven conclusively.    The officers 
of SBEC based their judgments on the opinions of friends and business 
associates of the four men involved, their work which was submitted to SBEC 
for analysis, and personal visits with them. 

b. The market — Through the Trust Investment Department of Bank of 
America and various other sources,  It was possible to confirm Memorex's 
estimate of the size and the projected rate of growth of the precision tape 
market. 

c. The founders' proposal — The plan outlined in the proposal was 
thoroughly analyzed.    It could be seen that the founders had taken pains to 
systematically approach the preparations necessary to a successful undertaking. 

The purchase of eight units of Memorex  --a total of $100,000 -- was recommended 
by SBEC officers and approved by the Investment Committee.     Thirty-two other 
investors,  including individuals,  the Allstate Insurance Company,  and several 
private investment  companies, joined with SBEC in this  investment,  and 
$1,250,000 was raised. 
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Construction Work Begins 

The founders immediately launched a two-part program.  Work was begun on a 
small-scale pilot production line to be used in developing suitable precision 
magnetic tape and ir testing manufacturing techniques.  At the same time, 
construct.on of a full-scale production line, including the erection of a 
15,000-wquare-foot building, was started.  Completion of this production 
facility was scheduled lor late 1961, and sales were expected to begin by 
early 1962. 

The production of a basic magnetic tape is mt difficult. In fact, several 
text books and technical journals describe the process in detail. However, 
producing a precision tape appropriate to the exacting requirement» of 
computers and other electronic instruments means extensive refinements in 
the process of rigid quality control. Memorex faced a problem not so much 
of deveh-piag a new kind of tape, but rather designing and constructing 
precision manufacturing facilities and processes. Each piece of équipaient 
used In the production or testing of the tape had to be manufactured or 
greatly modified by Memorex personnel.  This proved to be a difficult task, 
and costly delays in the overall program developed. The plant was not 
completed until early 1962, and the company couldn't start Its selling 
program until July.  Thus, there were no revenues until six months beyond 
the projected date. 

More Capital Needed 

By this time, the company's available working capital was down to about 
$150,000 compared to the projected requirement of $571,000. Adequate 
working capital was essential to the success of Memorex. Its manufacturing 
process required a relatively heavy investment in fixed assets, and a high 
level of output had to be maintained if the company were to operate 
economically. This meant that Memorex would have to finance a large 
inventory until sales caught up with production volume. 

Also Memorex had decided to establish direct sales offices In key cities 
instead of employing independent distributors even though this was far 
more costly. The reasons for this decision were: The major competing 
firms were using direct salesmen; direct salesmen performed better than 
representatives or distributors', and because the success of its product 
was based on quality, the company also had to control the quality of the 
service offered by its salesmen. 

Memorex therefore needed to raise additional equity capital. For this 
purpose, a new six percent subordinated convertible debenture totaling 
$608,000 rfas offered to existing stockholders in September 1962.  This 
issue was the same as the original debenture issue except that the 
conversion price was reduced from $100 per share to $90 per share.  Twenty- 
seven of the 33 original investors exercised their pre-emptive rights to 
buy these debentures.  The debentures that remained were quickly purchased 
by other interested groups, including J. H. Whitney & Co., a prominent 
venture capital company. 
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In connection with  the  refinancinc    Bank of aw,-*       * 
extended credit  to the  company in  th.T        Jmeri"  for the   "rat time 
Since Metnorex still  did nTquaUfv  foIS °l *  $175'°°0  Ìnterlm loan' 
this did not constitute norZllll IZ^'^SJ^^*1 bank Credlt' 
wa, repaid fron, the proceeds of the nlw debentures "    *" WeekS'   thö   loa" 

2 a;htosesdo?f¿9^¿oS" raíii-itr^ct^r;:^ f.75«000' — 
projected.     TBL 1» especially lnt.rl.liZ ?..    ? , \U "" ai"°"nt originally 
«t had expected „lei to begl^TSanuaVu^dlft Sj.""' "" —-! 

Company Starts to Grow 

By the beginning of 1963, Menorex had P,f,hii.t,^ ._ 
for the quality and the reliabiuty of i f lìti      A ?%llmnt  "Putacl°" 
quickly.    For the four-n.onth period endeí ¿Ti jn X       T"*' ""V0"*'* 
$761,500.     A net  loss of Si 91 Ann , *   1963,  M1M

 «»ounted  to 
ch charges^íne Clin    o.^iiHnTrsía"^6''^1 '"" dedUCtin« n°"" 
autoaaticallv accomnln.^k y $18'300-     m« 8•wth in sales was 

c-p.ny ^¿ro.":rs:„níe f
bL:ri::p,

f::
l.o"„ooto,^l,,L^plíaí -•*• *• Tht fund, »ere to be u.ed tHeoU,,;^ * "00,0O° «••»•« 1.1   ll„, 0( credit, 

«count,  receivable;  .„d to .l.«,•^^,,"•« Z;?."'1• '" 

& -"ot ."rning': ^"^"„."cat of""^ "V"'"  " «"»'» 
clrcu»t.nce. h.d tí b. con.td«red: "*' hwwer' ","«1 

«)    Borrowing, would be Halted to an aaounf .«.i ,- « __ 

w«.   xILIotn' "0r,-th'n $20O,0O°-     *• ««»ant. Xïiaue 
ÏÏÏ«    Hn.„c?!    y "*""< TS' °f *"««'• cu.tc«r. »ere 
ÍÍT!   J.    . y rMP°n""'le co»nanle. or .ov.rnm»ni a.enei.. 
«:°;tuet,pn::ntor5' -c-*"«-1 °< —«» !•*££ ;:£,,•„„ 

b)    «^'EÎÎÎ.Î^.'ilT ""•«""'««• * -• "Pi«ly .pproachln, the 
control   ani „It*l    *?,*?.?' "I """"""'•« ««»•« «or»I 
• t  lee.t ,uürt«°y '"" *"" "rn""" •"« being revl.ed 

"«ve been ral.ed if nece...ry to support the bank credit. 

arcs 2i; s1^ i^^^^t^^ : -Ton-hip 

after the  line was approved    ^ctuaUv    th" l963\le"th" •** «»th. 
that  the company soon'hai to rev L    ts PUns^în t" ,    Yl'ì "' *° Fapld 

the end rf   1963    the  lin«. nf        Ì?f Î      ?        *     In8tead of being  repaid  by 
$680,000. °f Credlt had been ^creased three tine,  to 
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B of A Becomes Major Source of Funds 

The  rapid sales  growth Is   illustrated by  the  fact  that   the company was 
frequently  to see  its sales  restricted by   limited productive capacity. 
Contingency plans   for increasing facilities were maintained by the company, 
but  the demand   for the  tapes  continually made these plans obsolete. 

The  first production line was  constructed  in 1962;  the second,  in 1964; 
the third,   in early 1966;   and   the  fourth,   in late  1966.     The capital  require- 
ments  for these production lines were very  large in relation to the overall 
resources of the company.     Furthermore,   there were concurrent needs to finance 
the establishment of new sales offices,  research and development,  and working 
capital  expansion. 

Memorex repeatedly  turned to its bank as a  source of capital.    There were 
many reasons  for this: 

a) Bank of America had become well acquainted with the company,  Ita 
needs,  its potential, and its management. 

b) The company's situation was continually changing. Bank credit 
could be negotiated quickly, and it offered a higher degree of 
flexibility than other Institutional sources of funds. 

c) Over 12 months were required to construct a ptoduction line, and 
cash outlays had to be made monthly until the project was completed. 
Obtaining the funds from the public would mean an offering coaplete 
with a prospectus revealing the company's operating reaulta and 
plans at the outset.     Competing firms thus would have additional 
time to respond to Memorex's actions. 

d) The cost of public  financing, in terms of interest and dilution 
of equity, would have been very high in these early stages of 
Memorex's development. 

Memorex applied for bank credit at frequent intervals.    A summary of the 
most Important commitments by the bank appears on the following page. 
Special note should be made of the major increase in credit approved in 
October 196" and the upward revision of $5,000,000 In May 1966. 

Officers of Bank of America's National Division faced a much greater challenge 
than th*t confronting SBEC when considering the original $100,000 Investment. 
For Ins   mce,  SBEC was prepared to write off the full amount at any time after 
the Investment was made.    The bank didn't have this latitude.    Also,  the amount 
of the bank's commitment  -- which finally exceeded $13,000,000 -- was many 
times greater than the amount of the Investment. 

In establishing a rationale  for the substantial commitments,  the bank 
employed every conceivable type of credit  that could be applied to a manu- 
facturing concern.    Several  types of security were used and encompassed 
almost all  the  tangible assets of the company. 
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Commitments A«  of 6/30/66 

Type Çqfifltm 

Formula  Une $ 3,000,000 
Accounts Receivable Line                                 2,000,000 
Ter* Loans 5,250,000 
Real Eatate Loam 500,000 
Equipaient Leasee 2,250,000 

Total $13,000,000 

The fine's inventory wee financed by the fonatila line, while the receivable! 
were financed by a aeparate line.     Tern loans were used to finance the 
expansion of plant  facilities, marketing facilities, research and development, 
and the acquisition of a 40 percent intereit in DaU Disc Corporation.    A 
real estate  loan and equipment leasee fron the bank's nevly organised Leasing 
Department rounded out the financing of production facilities. 

Much of the credit,  including almost all the tern loans, was unsecured.    And, 
to a great extent,  the équipaient  leases could be considered unsecured because 
the highly specialized nature of the equipment nade it virtually valueless 
to anyone but Memorex.   The bank officers knew that the company's main support 
was its ability to operate at a profit.     They,  like the SBEC officers Involved 
in the original investment,, based their final decision on an evaluation of 
Memorex's management. 

In addition to liberal credit arrangement!, Bank of America has provided 
many other services to the company: 

1) Foreign and dome e tic commercial deposit accounts 

2) Preparation of the payroll and automatic processing of freight 
payments by computer 

3) Corporate trust arrangement•,  including stock transfer and 
management of tbe employee profit sharing plan 

4) Purchase and tale of foreign exchange. 

In July 1966 Memo rex decided that circumstances favored the offering of s 
$12,000,000  five percent convertible subordinated debenture issue to the 
public.    Most of the proceeds were used to reduce bank financing to a nore 
normal  level.    Because of tax and  legal considerations the leases were left 
intact,  but  all the bank loans were repaid.    The bank immediately made 
available a  $3,000,000 open line of credit to cover ahort tern requirements. 

The remainder of the proceeds were invested in short term securities for 
future working capital needs and  for the construction of the production 
facility in  Belgium. 
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